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Unused land is available for 

Bio-Fuels to Save Humanity 

By Laima Jonusiene, for Med Expose’ 
 Many people think that we will have to cultivate more land so that the food supply can meet the needs 

of humanity. But now it becomes evident that we need to cultivate more land to meet our energy needs 

and clean our air. Rudolph Diesel saw the possible economic domination of evil fossil fuel, so he built the 

diesel engine to run on vegetable oil. And a moderate to large scale farmer could farm his own oil to run 

his tractor and car. Now there are more diesels than ever. With each gallon of Farmed Fuel the plants 

used would take tons of Carbon Dioxide out of the atmosphere.  This could save the planet. There is 

more than enough land to do so while still feeding us. The pressure of money and finance should not be 

more important than the future of humanity. We need to put people over profit, children over income.  

 It is claimed that the existence of huge surfaces of ‘under-used’ land could make it possible to respond 

to this challenge if large-scale investments in the agricultural sector were to be established, and this 

without presuming the production structures best suited for maximum production on that land. In many 

countries, big companies have taken control of millions of hectares in recent years, at a rate much faster 

than that of the expansion of cultivated land over the previous decades. While such phenomena have 

stirred up much local resistance and growing concern, they have not given rise to big conflicts for now. 

This seems to come from the fact that the areas concerned are often covered by forest or savannah with 

very low population density, or are former farmlands in fallow. 

Yet, putting this land under cultivation can sometimes pose major environmental problems (such as 

acceleration of climate change and destruction of biodiversity), violate the rights of indigenous 

populations, and/or be accompanied by a growth in inequalities and unemployment. In the long term, 

these can help endanger the survival of humanity. For all these reasons, evaluating the surface area of 

arable land that is not cultivated at present is a central topic in discussions on land grabbing. This leads 

to much controversy, often accompanied by confusion and lack of comprehension, as well as to 

information distortion of various kinds. Are these lands covered by forests, or not? Are they ‘vacant’ and 

‘available’? Are they located essentially in sub-Saharan Africa and in Latin America? The objective of this 

document is to help the reader gain a clear understanding of the problem, based on available data, but 

by remaining critical on the ways to use the land for the betterment of humanity. 

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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The current usage of land surfaces 

There are different databases on the real and potential agricultural use of land at the global level. They 

are based on statistical data and/or satellite images and record either the different types of land cover 

or its utilization. In 2009, Laurence Roudart, Professor at the Université Libre de Bruxelles, supervised a 

study that analyzed the methods and results of the most important data-bases: FAOSTAT, GAEZ and 

SAGE/GATP. This study, upon which we have based this section of the document, allows us to 

understand the differences among the concepts and the methods used, and to better understand their 

merits and limits. [1] 

The FAOSTAT data are indicators of both land cover and land utilization. They are compiled by FAO (UN 

Food and Agriculture Organization) based on national statistics and surveys of states. Some categories 

can lead to confusion, such as ‘Permanent meadows & pastures’, which may be natural or spontaneous 

and may or may not be utilized; ‘Forest area’, which also covers savannah woodland if the forest cover is 

greater than 10%; and fallow land utilized in the process of crop rotation and for which the definition is 

not very precise. 

The GAEZ system (IIASA – International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis and FAO) gives 

information on agricultural production potential, based on the land’s suitability for the cultivation of 154 

plant varieties, as well as accessible yields according to three theoretical management methods – 

‘advanced’, ‘improved’ and ‘traditional’ – in rain-fed and irrigated agriculture. 

This analysis is based essentially on agronomic and ecological criteria. It does not truly take into account 

socio-economic parameters. It compares the needs of the plants studied with the climatic, soil and 

altitude conditions over grid-cells of 5 minutes latitude/longitude (10 km on each side at the equator). 

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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For each crop and each management method, these zones are put into different categories of crop 

suitability in relation to the best observed yield in the major corresponding climatic zone. A summary is 

then made by combining the three management methods and the 154 varieties considered. The GAEZ 

system specifies which land surfaces are currently forest-covered for the different categories of arable 

lands. It does not consider the evolutions that may be either negative (e.g. soil degradation or drop in 

groundwater, etc.) or positive (e.g. development, draining, organic or mineral additions, etc.). Some of 

its methodological choices tend to overestimate the extent of arable land, whereas others on the 

contrary underestimate it.

 

The SAGE (Center for Sustainability and the Global Environment) / GATP (Global Trade Analyzis Project) 

database combines the FAOSTAT data with information on land cover from satellites. Without going into 

the details of the methodology used, let us point out that SAGE works based neither on the theoretical 

needs of plants nor on attainable yields, but based on land characteristics and on whether the land is 

really used for cultivation. It does not take into account economic or social factors, or evolutions 

underway, any more than the GAEZ system does. 
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The role of forests, savannahs and cultivated areas 

Based on the definitions used by SAGE/GTAP, L. Roudart presents the different types of land surfaces [cf 

Graph. 1, Roudart 2009, p.16]. The categories ‘Croplands’ (all arable land and land cultivated with 

permanent crops) and ‘Permanent meadows & pastures’ are those of FAO. 

 
And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our atmosphere. 

Humanity cannot afford not to Farm Fuel. 

http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Jatropha%20(Clean%20CHEAP%20Fuel).pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Jatropha%20(Clean%20CHEAP%20Fuel).pdf
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One-third of land surfaces is covered by forests, and about another third is used for agricultural or 

pastoral uses [some permanent meadows and pastures are not grazed, and some grasslands and 

shrublands could be]. Built-up areas occupy only a small percentage of land surface. Estimations of 

cultivated land surfaces differ between SAGE and FAO. SAGE gives 1,805 million ha in 1992; this is 17% 

more than FAO, which announced 1,525 million ha. Cereals occupy 55% of these surfaces, oleaginous 

plants 15%, dry legumes 5%, root and tuber crops 4%, sugar crops 2% and other crops 19%. [SAGE, cited 

by L. Roudart. Op cit p.18]. FAO and SAGE permanent meadow estimations are similar (3% more for 

FAO), but behind this overall similarity in figures lie diverging estimations for the different continents 

that average out at the global level. 

Overall data for arable land and cultivated land 

The GAEZ system and the SAGE/GTAP database provide in-formation on the surface areas of arable land 

by using data from the 1990s as references for their models. 

For the GAEZ system, the surface area of land suitable for rain-fed cultivation of at least one of the 154 

plants used, whatever the management method, represents 27% of land surfaces, or 3,573 million ha for 

very suitable, suitable and moderately suitable land for cultivation and 4,152 million if land considered 

marginally suitable is included. 

Nearly one-fourth of land suitable for cultivation is currently covered by forests, representing one-third 

of the world’s forestland [2]. The regions for which more than 30% of arable land is covered by forests 

are South America, North America, Central Africa and Russia.  

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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SAGE estimates arable land surface in the world at 4,022 million ha, a figure slightly lower than that of 

the GAEZ system. According to these two databases, the proportion of non-cultivated arable land in the 

world is sizeable: 62% according to GAEZ and 55% according to SAGE/GTAP [3]. 

L. Roudart discusses several hypotheses for extending cultivated land area: (1) considering only the most 

suitable land for cultivation, (2) including all land suitable for cultivation but without touching 

forestland, and (3) considering cultivation of all land suitable for cultivation including that covered by 

forests. According to these hypotheses, the cultivated land of 2005 could be multiplied by 1.7 for 

Hypothesis 1, by 2 for Hypothesis 2 and by 2.5 for Hypothesis 3. 

The author concludes this section as follows: ‘It seems that despite the divergences, uncertainties and 

limits regarding the databases that we have studied, the land surfaces that can be used for rainfed 

cultivation and that are not yet cultivated are very extensive on a global scale and include several major 

regions in many countries, especially in South America and sub-Saharan Africa. On the other hand, this 

resource seems rare or even exhausted in the Middle East and in Asia given the methods used to charge 

the suitability of land for cultivation’ [4]. 

We shall now look at some ways in which this type of data has been used and at some questions they 

raise. 

Figures that lend themselves to multiple interpretations 

World Bank yield gaps 

Chapter 3 of the study Rising Global Interest in Farmland. Can It Yield Sustainable and Equitable 

Benefits? published in 2011 by the World Bank examines the possibilities of developing land with 

unexploited or underexploited agricultural potential. With the support of IIASA, the authors conclude 

that, in regions where population density is less than 25 persons per km2, there seems to be 445 million 

ha of non-forested and unprotected land that is currently non-cultivated but capable of being cultivated 

in an ecologically suitable way [5]. They analyze the yield gap between reality and potential from a 

commodity perspective by studying five crops that have an important role in trade exchanges: wheat, 

maize, soya, sugarcane and oil palm. The report presents a typology of the countries concerned by 

comparing land ‘availability’ and the yield gaps observed for the production of these five crops. This is 

done in order to explore how private investment in agriculture can improve productivity and become 

the central pillar of a pro-poor development strategy [6]. 

No agronomic or sociological element is included in the analysis, as in the previous studies of IIASA. The 

parameter studied (gross yield per hectare of single crop) is not really relevant, because it does not take 

into account the wealth created. The value added per surface unit (= gross production - inputs used in 

the production process - share of equipment and infrastructures that are a part of the production) 

should be taken into account. Even though the report emphasizes the need to respect the rights of local 

populations and obtain the agreement for any transfer of land rights to big companies, it uses a method 

that is presented as scientific but that from the beginning distorts the comparison between the family 

production units and agribusiness, by not taking into account the systems of family farm production as a 

whole and by ignoring the cost of inputs and machines for large-scale production. 

What we find by zooming in on non-cultivated arable areas 
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G. Chouquer and other researchers have shown that analysis of satellite images without verification in 

the field or analysis at a more local scale have often led to mistaken interpretations. By zooming in on an 

area that seems empty, we can discover fields and the various land-use forms that show that people live 

there [7]. 

Dissociating forest and pasture areas from croplands based on aerial images leads to misunderstanding 

of what often represents the key to the sustainability of farming systems: the complementary nature of 

their usage. In slash-and-burn systems, forest regrowth is an integral part of cultivated spaces. 

Horizontal fertility transfers created by herds grazing over their routes make permanent cultivation of 

fields possible by maintaining or increasing soil fertility. To this complementarity of an agronomic nature 

can be added the socio-land characteristics of farming systems, which play a decisive role in how they 

work. 

Finally, the evolution processes of these systems are essential. Many regions are the outcome of several 

centuries of transformation. In some cases this has led to degradation in soil, in water reserves or in the 

resilience of farming systems. Other cases have seen the opposite processes of increase in fertile soil 

and accumulation of water. For example, the 2011 FAO report The State of the World’s Land and Water 

Resources for Food and Agriculture points out that one-fourth of the Earth’s land is highly degraded or 

undergoing a high degradation trend [8]. 

Very unequal distribution of potentially arable lands 

The studies and reports draw attention to the high level of availability of unused lands in sub-Saharan 

Africa and in Latin America. But applying the previously described agroecological criteria shows a much 

more diversified situation. The following map was created based on data from the GAEZ system. (Merlet 

et al, 2011, p.9) 

 

Errance Paris. 247 p. 
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Among the countries that have the most non-cultivated arable land, we can also find the USA and 

Russia. In Latin America (Brazil) and in sub-Saharan Africa (DRC), such land is largely found in the major 

forest basins and in savannah regions. Finally, Western Europe also has non-cultivated arable land. [9] 

Yet, the analyzes and reports generally neglect to point this out. After having introduced a certain 

number of restrictive criteria that are more or less clearly justified, the authors of many reports present 

the phenomenon of non-cultivated arable land as characteristic of developing countries, and the 

developed countries disappear like magic from the list of countries concerned. 

The importance of socio-economic factors 

Large-scale land appropriations and the phenomena of land concentration are facilitated by the 

existence of huge underused and hardly populated regions, but not all are likely to fall easily under the 

control of big national or foreign companies. It is the socio-economic factors that are decisive. Colonial 

heritage and the consequences of collectivization in the ex-communist countries weigh heavily in the 

balances of power among the existing stakeholders. (Merlet et al, 2011) 

Cultivating ‘underused’ lands is often misleadingly presented as contributing to food and to the 

production of agricultural raw materials for the well-being of humanity. But reality is quite different: A 

vast process of appropriating and grabbing public resources exists, but this is much more difficult to 

carry out in developed countries that have solid family farming with recognized land rights. 

The situation described by the GAEZ and SAGE systems in no way defines a universe of available lands 

on which there would be no people and no rightful owners. Rather, it gives an idea of the scale of 

agricultural resources that can be targeted by companies seeking opportunities for high return on their 

‘investments’, in all the places where there is no effective land governance system that can oppose 

resource-grabbing. 

Population distribution and access to resources: a worldwide problem 

Previous analysis has highlighted very uneven availability of arable land per inhabitant in the various 

regions of the world. Even though such land remains abundant in Africa and in Latin America, it is not 

necessarily accessible for family farmers. In places where land is very unevenly distributed, 

redistribution processes (agrarian reforms and land policies that can make the effects last over time) 

seem to be necessary in order to enable sustainable economic and social development. In many of these 

countries, the abundance of ‘virgin’ land has made it possible to avoid such redistribution: The 

development of pioneer fronts has led to continued expansion of agricultural land and the migration of 

landless peasants, and this has acted as a safety valve for areas where land pressure had become too 

strong. 

The competition between large-scale production and family-farm production in these new areas has 

played a decisive role in setting up agrarian structures. In the last few decades, large-scale production 

has very much gained the upper hand thanks to new technical methods, and this has led to the current 

land and resource grabbing. 

Today, the same phenomena are occurring at the global level. While smallholder farming colonization 

policies may be encouraged within a single country – but not without conflicts and dispossession often 

affecting indigenous peoples – such policies are extremely difficult to organize at the international level. 
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Currently, only land market mechanisms (purchases or concessions) work to regulate distribution of 

resource utilization rights. The consequence is the development of very big companies that prosper 

based on the appropriation of natural resources and public goods. 

The great inequality in agricultural land per inhabitant in various regions of the world is a fundamental 

problem on a global scale. The national level will not suffice for optimizing the utilization of resources, 

all the more so because maximization of production cannot be the sole criterion for choosing. Indeed, it 

is also obviously important to consider the overall environmental requirements and to reduce family-

farm evictions and the risks of conflict, etc. 

Faced with this fundamental issue of world governance, we will have to invent new mechanisms to 

prevent the contradictions generated by such inequalities from turning into open conflicts. 

In yet another exposé of exploitative practices associated with large-scale land acquisitions, the 

Oakland Institute examines Socfin Agricultural Corporation Sierra Leone (Socfin), controlled by the 

powerful French corporate titan Vincent Bolloré. 

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 

April 2 – In a new land deal brief released today, Socfin Land Investment in Sierra Leone, the Oakland 

Institute details a pattern of coercion, lack of consultation, and failure to fairly compensate Sierra 

Leonean landowners who have been pressured into ceding their land to the corporate giant. 

“In 2011, Socfin secured 6,500 hectares (16,000 acres) and they are running roughshod over the rights 

of local landowners,” said Frederic Mousseau, Oakland Institute’s policy director and author of the brief. 

“Bolloré Group, ranked among the top 500 companies in the world, and its subsidiaries, have gained a 

reputation for descending powerfully on developing countries and setting up plantations for palm oil 

and rubber trees. In Cambodia, Liberia, Cameroon, and Sierra Leone, the group has a reputation for 

leaving communities disfranchised as they acquire land cheaply through questionable processes and act 

with little regard for existing owners,” he continued. 

Bolloré-controlled plantations offer abysmal employment conditions. In Cameroon, workers at 

SOCAPALM have referred to themselves as “SOCAPALM slaves.” NGOs, human rights groups, and 

journalists have uncovered “insalubrious” living conditions and “miserable” wages. 

In Cambodia, the World Rainforest Movement and the International Federation of Human Rights (FIDH) 

have documented human rights abuses and details of coercive land acquisition practices that have led to 
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protests by the ethnic minority Bunong, who have lost their historical land and their livelihoods without 

fair compensation. 

“The release of this new brief is very timely as–for the first time ever–landowners and land-users from 

all over Sierra Leone will come together in Freetown from April 2-3 to discuss and strategize about how 

to respond to abuses and coercion such as those related to Socfin’s operations,” said Anuradha Mittal, 

executive director of the Oakland Institute. 

Mobilization for land rights in Sierra Leone has been gaining momentum since an October 2011 protest 

resulted in the arrest of nearly 40 landowners. Now this historic national assembly will address 

grievances and launch an effective response to corporations like Socfin. 

Biofuels could yet play a pivotal role in future energy generation if done right, according to a study 

released by scientists from Stanford University's Carnegie Institution. To avoid the need to displace 

agricultural production or forests, abandoned or depleted farmlands should be used to plant energy 

crops. This strategy could prove particularly fruitful for developing countries, where the potential exists 

to produce large quantities of bioenergy that would far outstrip their current needs. 

The energy potential of abandoned farmland crop biofuel production 

Elliott Campbell, a postdoctoral fellow in the department of Global Ecology, and his colleagues 

calculated that there may be up to 4.7 million square kilometers, or 1.8 million square miles, of 

abandoned farmlands available worldwide. The potential yield could be as much as 2.1 billion tons of 

dry biomass, enough to produce 41 exajoules' (1 exajoule = 1 billion billion joules) worth of bioenergy -- 

roughly equivalent to the energy content of 170 million barrels of oil. And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-

Fuel means massive cleaning of our atmosphere. Humanity cannot afford not to Farm Fuel. 

The researchers used historical land-use data, satellite images and ecosystem models to calculate the 

amount of abandoned or degraded agricultural lands and estimate their biofuel potential. Land that had 

been converted to urban areas or reverted back to forests wasn't factored into their calculations. 

Finding opportunities in the developing world 

At best, then, this would still only supply approximately 8 percent of current global energy needs. In 

http://www.ciw.edu/news/global_limits_biomass_energy
http://www.ciw.edu/news/global_limits_biomass_energy
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some developing countries, particularly in Sub-Saharan Africa, Campbell believes biomass could provide 

up to 37 times the amount of energy used now. Thanks to their low fossil fuel consumption and highly 

productive grassland systems, this can all be done without compromising either food production or 

forest integrity. 

But to make this 8% would mean the plants used to make the biofuel would be cleaning tetra-tons of 

CO2 from our polluted atmosphere. And this would save the world. 

It is not necessary for us to shift all of the energy needs to Farmed Fuel. But every gallon of Bio-Farmed-

Fuel means massive cleaning tour atmosphere.  

     

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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Land grab for agrofuels across Africa 

“The landowners and community members in Sierra Leone are taking on a goliath. Bolloré Group is 

known to effectively quell protests, as seen in their dealings in Cambodia and Cameroon,” said Frederic 

http://www.thisissierraleone.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/04/land_grab_for_agrofuels_across_africa1.png
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Mousseau. Bolloré has thus far been adept at shielding the general public from details of dissent due to 

media ownership and the threat of lawsuits. 

The latest report from the Oakland Institute offers details on the extensive holdings and growing role 

Bolloré Group plays in the economic structure and political life in Africa, as well as information on its 

business practices and human rights abuses. Bolloré Group, whose profits from plantations in Asia and 

Africa surged by 187% between 2009-2011, is a formidable economic force that small farmers and 

landowners in Africa have to contend with in the current land rush in Africa. 

Earlier research published by the Oakland Institute (http://www.oaklandinstitute.org/land-deals-africa-

sierra-leone) revealed that 17% of the arable land in Sierra Leone has already been leased or is about to 

be leased for large-scale commercial farming. All over the country, local communities and civil society 

are challenging the proclaimed benefits of these land deals and highlighting their devastating social and 

environmental impact, lack of transparency and consultation, and warn against the danger of 

government officials’ blind promotion of foreign land acquisitions. 

 

First generation biofuels are produced on agricultural land, but the demand for food remains, which could lead to the 

displacement of food production elsewhere, creating an Indirect Land Use Change (ILUC). ILUC differs from Direct 

Land Use Change because it refers to changes that occur to land not utilized by the causal activity. 

Most developed and emerging economies participate in global commodity trade, linking supply with demand while in 

regions such as Europe and the United States, most of the available arable land is already utilized. It is this 

relationship that potentially leads to ILUC, and we therefore support the valuable research that is being undertaken to 

http://www.oaklandinstitute.org/land-deals-africa-sierra-leone
http://www.oaklandinstitute.org/land-deals-africa-sierra-leone
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model it. Those models are still at an early stage, however, and though they provide insights for policymakers, the 

results are not such that fixed ILUC emissions factors can be assigned to biofuels at this stage. 

Looking at the example of Africa, ILUC linked to biofuels production appears unlikely because their economies are 

relatively disconnected from global commodities trade[1]. In addition, considering that less than 0.05% of global 

biofuels are produced on the continent, there is land available for both food and fuel production. In Mozambique, 

Tanzania and Zambia only 12% of arable land is currently under production[2]. 

Despite ILUC modelling being at an early stage and the lack of convincing evidence linking ILUC and biofuels in 

Africa, there are still some measures that can be taken to mitigate potential ILUC impact that should be incentivized 

by policies. Those measures include the use of co-products, improving crop yield, increasing manufacturing 

efficiencies, increased crop production on degraded or abandoned land, and producing biofuels from waste and 

residues[3]. 

The European Commission has recently proposed to end subsidies for first generation biofuels after 2020 partly due 

to the ILUC issue[4], which sends the wrong signal to the bioenergy industry in Africa, where there is a great amount 

of under-used land[5] that could be mobilized for energy production. There are less drastic approaches to avoiding 

ILUC than those proposed that could be more effective. One such proposal is the Low Indirect Impact Biofuels (LIIB) 

methodology,[6] which is a certification scheme developed to demonstrate when production of biofuels from a farm 

system has not lead to ILUC.  

The world is full of under-utilized land that can grow the biomass that bioenergy demand will require. According to the 

Food and Agriculture Organization, the world has a bit less than 1,4 billion hectares of arable land[7]. The FAO says 

the world has 610 million hectares of “moderately suitable” unforested marginal lands. It also says that another 

estimate gives the total global area of degraded land, defined as formerly forested tropical lands not currently used 

for agriculture or other purposes, as 500 million hectares (100 million each in Asia and South America and 300 million 

in Africa). Current abandoned agricultural land could be 386 million hectares globally.[8] 

The countries that have the largest endowment of under-utilized lands are in the developing world, especially Africa 

and Latin America. Putting that land into production will require a type of infrastructure that – as opposed to the 

dedicated variety required by extractive industries – usually encourages complimentary forms of investment by 

lowering transport costs in more remote regions of the country, and opening them up for more development. 

Bioenergy will make those infrastructure investments socially profitable, creating a possible stepping-stone for other 

industries to develop along side [9]. 

And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Why Not Grow Our Oil.pdf
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If we Grow our Oil we will 
clean our world as we drive 

Yes,  this is true 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GWY7c8JLMrE
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ssH1Npo6Fc
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http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Scientists Turn Algae into Crude Oil in Less Than an Hour.pdf
http://www.downloads.imune.net/medicalbooks/Why Not Grow Our Oil.pdf
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N071D_AbyY0
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Converting deserts to Bio-Fuel 

From seeding clouds with rain-inducing particles to erecting a wall of trees against the advancing 

Sahara Desert, scientists have long sought to answer the challenge of growing crops in drought-

struck lands. Drylands account for 41% of the world’s land surface and are home to more than two 

billion people. Those numbers, combined with fears that climate change will exacerbate what could 

become a chronic global Bio-Fuel crisis as global population grows, has sparked new interest in 

turning the world’s deserts into gardens. 

Nowhere is that more evident than in the tiny Gulf nation of Qatar, a salt scoured spit of land the size 

of Connecticut that has no rivers, no lakes and annual rainfall averaging 74 mm—barely enough for a 

respectable puddle. As chairman of Qatar’s National Food Security Programme (QNFSP), Fahad Bin 

Mohammed Al-Attiya has been tasked with the seemingly impossible: turning Qatar’s food import 

ratio on its head, meaning that instead of importing 90% of the country’s annual food needs, as it 

currently does, it will produce them locally. Within the next 12 years. 

To balance his country’s diet, Al-Attiya envisions nothing less than the complete re-engineering of 

Qatar’s environment, both physical and social. From new desalinization plants to a total upending of 

how Qatar uses energy (using the country’s abundant fossil fuels only for export), greenhouses that 

cover square miles instead of acres and a social revolution that will elevate farmers while regulating 

them closely, Al-Attiya’s quest to turn Qatar into a nation of locavores knows no limits. 

That includes, apparently, financial ones. Getting exact figures on the country’s plans is about as easy 

as finding arugula in a desert, but Al-Attiya says the Qatari government is backing the initiative with 

about $25 billion. (He argues that the private sector will be investing several times that on major 

infrastructure projects once the project gets off the ground.) Al-Attiya has the unenviable task of 

convincing Qataris, and the world, that a homegrown meal is not only possible, but essential for the 

Mideast country’s national security. If Qatar can succeed in feeding its populace with the fruits of its 

own soil, it will be a prescient investment in the future of food security in one of the most food 

insecure regions. If it fails, it could well go down as one of the most ill-conceived and arrogant white 

elephants in history. 

 

http://topics.time.com/qatar/
http://topics.time.com/salt/
http://topics.time.com/connecticut/
http://www.qnfsp.gov.qa/
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And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0011916403900804
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0011916403900804
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And every gallon of Bio-Farmed-Fuel means massive cleaning of our 

atmosphere. Humanity MUST START Farming Fuel. 
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Wave Energy + Desalination = Progress 

Through some additional research regarding potential wave energy technologies, we came across two 

particularly interesting developments. Both use a mechanism to harness the electric power of waves 

offshore, but what sets them apart from other devices is their ability to transport high pressure ocean 

water to shore for desalination processes. In our initial research, the only technology which mentioned 

the possibility of desalination power was Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC). The use of wave 

energy for this process could cut back on capital and operating costs associated with desalination, as 

well as eliminating greenhouse gas emissions. 

With increasing global need for sources of drinking water, especially in developing countries, these 

technologies offer promise for future renewable energy creation as well as freshwater production. 

————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

The first technology was developed in Canada by Wave Energy Technologies, Inc. and is called the 

WET EnGen™. It “converts the energy of ocean waves into usable energy for power generation or 

pressurized water for desalination.” The company expects to generate electricity for approximately 

USD $0.08 to $0.15 per kWh and to produce desalinated water at approximately USD $2.00 – $4.00 

per kilo-litre. When the design incorporates the company’s proposed improvements and modifications, 

this could fall to USD $0.05 per kWh and $1.50 per kilo-litre, respectively (1). 

 

The main feature of the WET EnGen™ is its “Smart Float™” which travels along a rigid spar at an incline of 45 degrees. The 

spar is moored at a single point of contact. The float is fixed to a synthetic cable which drives a power take-off shaft. The 

power take-off shaft then drives a turbine to produce electricity; or a pump to produce pressurized water for desalination (1). 

Photo Credit:http://www.waveenergytech.com/contact_us.aspx 

Visit: Wave Energy Technologies, Inc. 

http://www.waveenergytech.com/contact_us.aspx
http://www.waveenergytech.com/default.aspx
http://coastalenergyandenvironment.web.unc.edu/files/2010/05/WaveEnergy.jpg
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————————————————————————————————————————————————– 

The second technology is a product of the Australian company Carnegie Wave Energy Limited and is 

called CETO. The CETO device harnesses the enormous renewable energy present in ocean waves and 

converts it into two commodities: zero-emission electricity and zero-emission desalinated water. CETO 

differs from other wave energy technologies by pumping water directly ashore under high pressure 

rather than generating electricity offshore and transmitting it back to shore via high voltage 

cables. This makes CETO a very efficient and cost effective way to desalinate freshwater from wave 

energy. By acting as an offshore pump, CETO delivers large volumes of high pressure seawater ashore 

ready for desalination via traditional means (reverse osmosis) but without the greenhouse gas 

emissions (2). 

 
 

 

Zero Energy Desalination Plant 
 Posted by Constantin Constantinescu  

 Water is desalinated in order to convert salt water to fresh water so it is suitable for human consumption and/or 

irrigation. 
Large-scale desalination typically uses extremely large amounts of energy as well as specialized, expensive 
infrastructure. Nuclear-powered desalination might be economical on a large scale. 

 

My favorite inspiring clean water project is this one: 

http://www.urgentevoke.com/profile/ConstantinConstantinescu
http://coastalenergyandenvironment.web.unc.edu/files/2010/05/ceto-schematic.jpg
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Zero Energy Desalination Plant and Theater 

 
 

Grimshaw Architects designed a stunning water theater that expands on the Seawater Greenhouse concept 
and takes full advantage of the area’s steep beaches, prominent winds and abundant sunshine. 

Utilizing these renewable energies, the structure uses vertically stacked evaporators and condensers to convert 
sea water into fresh water. 

The roof collects solar heat, which is fed into a distiller, which freshens the water – which is then used to 
irrigate crops and help moderate the hot, arid climate. 

The best part of all – other than the fact that the building doesn’t require any energy-hungry air conditioning 
equipment? The building also functions as a large auditorium. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N071D_AbyY0
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuHI42Nie7E
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